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Introduction
 Giant Condyloma Acuminatum (GCA) is a rare disease 
that typically appears in the ano-genital region and presents  
rapidly-growing, large, cauliflower-like tumor, correlated to 
Human Papilloma Virus (HPV) infection. It was originally  
described as a penile lesion by Buschke in 1896 and Lowenstein  
in 1925 [1,2], while the first description of ano-rectal  
localization was by Dawson et al., in 1965 [3]. GCA tending to 
present in the fifth decade with a 2.7:1 male:female ratio. For  

patients younger than 50 years of age, this ratio is increased to 
3.5:1 [4,5].

 The mean age at presentation is 43.9 years; 42.9 in males 
and 46.6 in females. There seems to be a trend toward younger  
age at presentation [6]. The most common presenting  
symptoms are peri-anal mass, pain, abscess or fistula and 
bleeding. Risk factors for disease contraction include  
ano-receptive intercourse diffused especially in the homosexu-
al world, HIV and immunosuppresion. Controversy exists as to 
the epidemiology, pathological nature and management of the 
tumor. Although clinically malignant, its histology is benign, 
without propensity for distant metastases. Despite this, GCA 
has a high rate of local recurrence with occasionally malignant  
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Abstract
 Condyloma Acuminata is the common disease with cutaneous lesions, slow-growing, large,  
located furthermore in the ano-genital region. The incidence has sharply increased, with an  
estimated 2 to3 million newly reported cases each year. Risk factors include anoreceptive intercourse, 
HIV and immunosuppression. Giant Condyloma Acuminatum (GCA) is a rare, rapidly growing, 
cauliflower-like tumor variant of condyloma acuminatum originally described in 1896 by Buschke 
and Lowenstein in 1925.

 There is no general agreement on the choice of treatment for this tumor. Its management is often 
challenging due to the size, degree of local invasion and recurrence rate.

 Wide radical excision with plastic reconstruction of skin defects seems to be the best treatment, 
while adjuvant therapies, such as radiotherapy, chemotherapy and immunotherapy, may achieve 
good results, but their effectiveness is still uncertain.

 We report a case of GCA successfully treated by surgical excision alone and healing by secondary 
intention.
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transformation to squamous cell carcinoma [7-9]. A lot of  
authors therefore consider GCA to be a regional variant 
of verrucous carcinoma [10,11] while others consider it a  
distinct and separate entity. There is no general agreement on 
the choice of the treatment for this tumor, due to its localization 
close to important structures (such as the anal sphincter) and 
to its biologic behaviour which is still not completely known.

 Historically, treatment strategies have included topical  
chemotherapy, wide local excision, abdomino-pelvic resection,  
and the frequent addition of adjuvant and neoadjuvant  
systemic chemotherapy and radiation therapy. The authors  
report a clinical case of ano-genital GCA of a young woman  
25 years old treated, with good outcome, by radical local  
excision, cauterization of the bottom and spontaneous  
complete wounds closure in second time.

Case Report
 A 25 year old woman suffering from serious clinical form 
of Systemic Lupus Erythematosus (SLE) with haematic, renal 
and pulmonary involvement. Beginning of disease at the age 
of four with haemolytic autoimmune anaemia and platelets  
reduction (Fisher-Evans Syndrome). She had immuno-
suppression with serious clinical form of nephritis treated 
 with cortisone (MPR) and immunosuppressors (MFM,  
CICLOFOSFAMIDE, AZATIOPRINA) and positive to six 
clinical and laboratory symptoms of ARA classification. She 
was admitted to our Department in January 2014 for CGA  
located at the peri-anal and genital region, with progressive 
size increase and ulceration.

 She referred normal sexual intercourses with a partner 
without skin or mucous lesions with condom usage. She didn’t 
have HIV. Symptoms were pain in the anal region, bleeding, 
inability sitting and walking. At the physical examination 
this vegetative lesions presented as cauliflower-like, involving 
ano-genital area from coccyx tip to vulva on both sides and, 
laterally beyond the ischiatic tuberosity, foul smell.

The patient showed disphonia.

 The lesion was treated with local surgical excision and  
cauterization, performed in three different times. Wounds  
closure obtained by local medications with chlorexidina  
solution and antibiotic ointment. We performed three surgical  
times because of the extent of involving areas and risk of  
haemorrhage (after first surgical time the patient underwent 
blood transfusion).

 The patient underwent an examination under general  
anaesthesia to explore involvement of the anal canal, rectum 
and vagina. The vaginal exploration showed the presence 
of a lot small lesions involving vaginal canal without uterine  
cavity. Several small condylomas were noted in the anal  
canal and rectum and as satellites around the main lesion. 
The endoscopy of the upper airway exploration was negative 
for lesion presence. During the second surgical procedure we  

showed and performed excision of a smaller lesion on the  
mucous surface of lower lip with histological findings of  
squamous cellular papilloma. The post-operative period was 
early without complications. The patient continued to assume  
her immunosuppressive therapy and she went out of the  
hospital four days after operation with local medications. The 
pathologic analysis of the specimen confirmed the diagnosis of 
condyloma acuminatum, with moderate degree of dysplasia of 
epithelium, with koilocytosis atypia, acanthosis and parakera-
tosis. Human Papilloma Virus (HPV) analysis was performed 
on patient’s tumor by Southern blot hybridization and revealed 
the presence of HPV types 6,11,16;18;31;3;35,45,51,52. After 2 
years the patient is doing well with evidence of lower disease  
recurrence about small vaginal lips and anal sphincter  
controlled with local application of Imiquimod cream  
(Figure 1).

Discussion
 It can still be very difficult to distinguish GCA from  
ordinary condylomas or squamous cell carcinomas. Clinically  
these three lesions present similar findings and can only be  
differentiated by histological examination [12]. On histology 
the main findings are acanthosis, thicker stratum corneum, 
marked papillary proliferation, focal parakeratosis, tenden-
cy to deep invasion, with displacement of the surrounding 
tissues [8,9]. These same features are seen also in verrucous 
carcinomas but, on the whole, GCA does not present histolog-
ical evidence of malignancy, such as infiltration of basement 
membrane, lymphatic invasion, angio-invasion or distant  
metastases [13,14]. However squamous cell carcinoma or  
verrucous carcinoma can coexist with GCA in up to 50% of 
patients [6]. There is probably a viral aetiology (HPV subtypes 
6, 11, 16, 18, 31, 33) [15,16].

 Controversies exist about treatment that depends on  
lesions size and on local invasion degree. There are still many 
problems concerning the management of Buschke-Lowenstein  
tumors because of the high recurrence rates (67-70%),  
mortality percentage equal to 20-30 % and the lack of adequate 
series of patients following the same procedure [6,17,18].

 Medical therapy avails as of use of Podophyllin, 5-Phlu-
orouracyle, Interferon, Imiquimod, Radiation therapy and  
Immunotherapy.

 The topical application of resin of Podophyllin and also 
5-Phluorouracyle, even if gives good results on ordinary  

Figure 1: Left: Local findings before surgery; Centre: Local conditions after 3th 
surgical step; Right: Final aspect after wide local excision.
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condylomas acuminatum is not recommended in GCA for the 
lack of results [19].

 Controversies exist about the role of radiation therapy  
because of evidence of anaplastic transformation, presence 
of new diffuses condylomas after its application and for poor 
follow-up [8,20,21]. Interferon injection directly in the lesion  
is safe and has an eradication rate of 47% to 62% but  
associated with high cost and a recurrence rate up to 40% 
[22,23]. Systemic Interferon may be considered for those  
lesions too large to be injected or excised surgically or in  
conjunction with other treatment to lower the recurrence rate. 
It is expensive, however, with a high incidence of side effects 
and a variable response rate [24]. The role of immunotherapy 
with preparation of autologous vaccine, has been evaluated in  
the treatment of recurrent extensive GCA, with very good  
results in small series of patients [25,26]. Good results are  
obtaining, recently, with Imiquimod, which is immunomod-
ulator, used via topical as adjuvant therapy after surgical  
treatment for local recurrence control [27,28]. Surgical  
excision, when technically feasible, remains the mainstay of 
treatment [6,29,30]. Besides conservative surgical procedure 
(Mohs surgery; Liquid Azotum therapy, Laser therapy), useful  
for excision of small few and superficial lesions, exist two  
recommended surgical techniques:

a) Wide surgical local excision with heal by secondary  
intention or reconstruction by skin grafts, local or distant 
pedicled flaps, free flaps [30,31].

b) Abdomino-perineal resection, performed as last choice 
in cases of recurrence, pelvic invasion or malignant  
transformation [32].

 Another problem about surgical treatment of GCA is  
tumor site. Many authors recommend performing temporary  
loop colostomy before surgery, to avoid the risk of fecal  
contamination of the wounds [3,14,18,30,32]. In our clinical 
case we have performed wide local excision, electrocautery and 
natural closure by secondary intention with local medications 
based on chlorexidina solution and antibiotic ointment. We 
used local applications of Imiquimod as adjuvant therapy in 
local recurrence control of disease.

Conclusion
 GCA is a challenging problem for the reconstructive  
surgeon even today. A lot of techniques for GCA and  
condyloma treatment are described in the literature, but an 
ideal approach has not yet been found because of the lack of a 
consistent series of patients and the big changeability of clinical 
features expression. Despite this, after correct diagnosis, wide 
radical excision, when feasible, and plastic reconstruction of 
skin defects seems to be the best choice. Adjuvant therapies, 
such as chemotherapy, radiotherapy and immunotherapy, may 
achieve good results but their effectiveness is still uncertain.
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